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Hi, I'm Dinah !

I’m a Wix and Shopify based platform based web designer and partner
located in Cincinnati, Ohio with over five years of professional experience
in the design industry. As the owner of Web Designs By Dinah, I specialize
in creating custom e-commerce and online booking web sites for small
businesses. With a background of business from Kentucky State University
and 8 years as a beauty industry professional, I have the unique ability to
design websites from both the business owner and designer viewpoint.My
goal with every design is to make the process as simple and affordable for
starting companies. I look forward to working with you !

Dinah R.. Taylor 
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Your branding document usually includes important things like: mission
statement, core strengths, values, personality traits & etc. This makes it easy
to input your copy on the site and stay on brand.

where your URL resides. Your domain can reside with a different host than
your site. It's not unusual to purchase a domain and keep it with one
company over the years while you might move hosts depending on your site's
requirements, traffic, etc.

Domains

We recommend Google Apps for business - you can send and receive emails
as @yourdomain.com from any computer / phone / tablet / location.

Email

Policies and procedures are an essential component of any business. They
are important because they address a variety of issues, and explains whats
an acceptable way to handle it and whats not.

Policies

LingoThe

EVERYTHING HAS A  PURPOSE .  

Hosting, domains, emails, URLs. All that stuff can get confusing.

Branding Documents: 

 Web Hosting 

Since we are using Wix or Shopify to create your website, don't worry about
hosting and domain -They both can be purchased there . I will walk you
through step by step on purchasing both during launch time.  
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EVERYTHING HAS A  PURPOSE .  

Your branding document usually includes important things like: mission
statement, core strengths, values, personality traits & etc. This makes it easy
to input your copy on the site and stay on brand.

Branding Docs

Branding Documents: 

Branding Documents: 
Your logo, color pallet, fonts and etc should be included on you brand
board.

Consistency is important especially when it comes to branding. You should keep
that SAME energy for your website.

How to get it: 
Create a folder on google docs or your preferred storage site. 
Add your branding documents to the folder for easy access.

Go to google or preferred storage site.
Make Parent Folder. Name it {Domain Name} Website Folder.
Create three subfolders: Branding, Copy for website, Photos.
Add appropiate content to each folder.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Project Setup
Here's how you can do that:

Setting up folders will help you find your content easily. 
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Why are you in business? What passion drives your business? What is your
mission?

WEBSITE  INTAKE

What is your core message? I create/build/teach [what] for [who] so they can
[benefit of our work together].

What’s not working on/with your CURRENT website/brand?

List 3-5 of your personal strengths.

You + your business
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List 3-5 websites that are similar to you in terms of their service offering or brand
positioning.

WEBSITE  INTAKE

Who in your field do you admire? Who in your field do you think "gets it right"?
Why?

What is it about your particular product, service, process or perspective that
makes working with you more desirable than your competition?

Your competitors

What do you want your business to be known for? Why?
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How do you currently use writing / written content in your business?

WEBSITE  INTAKE

Do you use opt ins for list building? What are they? Are you satisfied with the
results?

What is your current blog or content creation strategy (blogging, emailing
weekly, instagram posts, etc)? What would you like to change?

Your Marketing
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Describe your business if it were a person. How would it behave? How would it
dress? What values would it live by?

WEBSITE  INTAKE

What 3-5 words or phrases would you use to describe your business (think in
terms of personality)?

What colors do you think best represent your business?

Your Brand

What colors would you avoid?
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Describe your future website/brand in three words. Modern. Clean. Provocative.
Classy. Colorful. Simple. Anything goes!

WEBSITE  INTAKE

List 3-5 websites that you love. These don't have to be in the same industry. Give
some detail about what you love and why.

What is the primary "action" the site visitor should take when coming to your site?
Example: make a purchase, search for information, sign up for a newsletter. Why?

Your Website

Where would you like them to end up? What do you see as their path from first
learning about you to buying from you?
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Describe your ideal customer. Male/Female. Income level. Personality Traits. Daily
Habits. Frame of Mind. Where do they hang out?

WEBSITE  INTAKE

What would someone say about your ideal customer before he/she works with
you?

What does your ideal customer’s life/business/outlook look like after working with
you?

Your Audience

How does he/she currently find you? List all the ways you currently communicate
with or market to your customer. Also list the way you would like to explore using,
but aren’t currently.
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What questions do your customers frequently ask about your business?

WEBSITE  INTAKE

What objections / concerns do customers mention when considering working with
you?

Your Audience
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S ITEMAP

Site MapBrainstorm

Home
About
Services / Store
Contact
Blog/ Podcast/ Video Content

A site map is simply planning the pages that will be on your website. 
This is important so you can know how many pages you need to create and it shows
how your site will flow. 
Keep in mind every element doesn't need it's own page.Combine related elements. 

Basic Websites include:

What pages have you decided on?



It serves sooooo many purposes and for the most part, gives the vibe for your entire
brand, so this is where you get to show your business culture. But you have to be careful,
you only have about 4 seconds to grab the visitors attention and keep it so make it
count.

Now, let’s be honest. People like to buy people not products. & We’ve learned that
People looove a good story.  It makes you relatable , which ultimately builds trust and
people are more likely to seek your for your service or product. That’s why when you have
personal brand, it is important  that your clients feel a genuine connection. 

On your about me page, be careful what you put; nothing too personal and nothing too
formal (unless that’s how your potential client speaks.) 

Our recommendation: Who are you? What do you do ? How could you help your clients?
Any special qualifications? What makes your brand unique? And add a cta (call to
action.) 

Another Tip is : Add your favorite photo of you. Make sure it’s high quality, tasteful & on
brand is a plus!

About

This can be a section in the footer of your site or it can be an entire page. 
Depending on how extensive your contact information is. 

If you decide to make a page, make sure you include: A space for the browser to leave
their name, number/ email address message, your contact information and if you get a
lot of the same questions you can make a faq section here. That way, you won’t have to
spend time responding to an unnecessary email.

Contact

TipsContent

CONTENT T IPS

Here are some content tips for each page.

Homepage
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Fire Title 
Copy for the item.
Who is it for? What does it do? 
When will they get it? 
How will it help the consumer?

This is where we want you to really show out!  You want them to know everything they
need to know about you, your business and your process so there isn’t any confusion. 

Some important questions you should answer are:
Who is your product/ service for?
Why is it for me ? focus on benefits -  how is this going to change my life/ business?
How? You’re making promises, how will you deliver?
Where is it? (Optional)
How much? (optional)
Paint the most vivid picture you can to your clients to let them know that they made the
right choice of coming to your website.

Services

We always recommend that clients have some kind of page where they showcase
their creative content. For example, our resource page is our podcast page. It’s a
way for my prospective clients to get to know more about us and things that we
do besides the services we offer. It’s another way that you serve your audience.

Blog, Resources, Podcast

TipsContent

CONTENT T IPS

Shop Page
Where will it be delivered? (in the inbox, in
the mail etc.)
Results / testimonials
GREAT Pictures of the item. 
Consumer generated content



Figure out what they love (you should know this already since you’re in
business) and present it to them.
Use viral content to bring a buzz to your business. It will bring more
attention to your brand’s profile.
Follow them to where they are. Are they on a particular platform? 
How do they like to consume content? Do they like to read? Watch
videos? Memes? Tweets? You can find out this information via social
listening. 
Turn your terms into how - to terms so more people can find you via
search engines. 
Make sure your content has QUALITY! No one wants to consume bland
content. 
Mix it up. Even though something may be working, you don’t want your
audience to get used to your content mix. Change your mediums.
Try new things. You’re going to have to go against the grain sometimes
to stand out.  
Adjust as needed. If something is not working and you have given it a
fair chance, let it go and try another strategy.
 Stay on brand. Although you need to mix it up, you want to have some
expectations,  so they know what to come to you for.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

WaysTen

10  WAYS TO BE  MORE EFFECT IVE

to be more intentional with your content 
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PHOTOS +  COPY

Photos

https://stocksy.com (unexpected, interesting subject matter, less posed)
https://shutterstock.com (well priced, large selection)
https://pexels.com (free - but you'll see these on other sites)
https://unsplash.com (free)
https://kaboompics.com (free)
http://www.shebold.life/  (well priced- amazing, beautiful images & great customer
service!) 
https://hautestock.co/ (Subscription based- but absolutely worth it)

We highly recommend the use of your own professional photography. At the very
minimum, a professional, approachable headshot. Users make assumptions about your
personal ability based on your headshot.

OPTION 2:

If you don't have the budget – or your topic isn't the right fit or too complex for your own
photoshoot – then search for photos that will convey your message. We recommend
searching stock libraries and pinning the images you like to your Pinterest board.
Remember, you can add effects and photo treatments for a custom look.

Here are some of my favorite stock photography sites:

Copy
A website needs to look good and it needs to read well in order to connect. One of the
most common mistakes a new website owner makes when creating their own site is to paste
the copy (words) from their brochures / social media onto their website. Remember that
writing for your website is very different from writing for print and social media. Keep it
simple and easy to read. If you feel overwhelmed and want help with your copywriting find
a copy writer

Over the next few pages, you'll plan out the content for each page. 
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COPY FOR S ITE

Name of Page:

Key Words:

Goal of the Page:

Page Title:  

Page Images:

Page Content: (What's going on the page)
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